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Abstract: This paper examines the determinants of economic growth for Pakistan, the impact of domestic debt
and external debt on the economic growth of Pakistan separately over period of 1980 to 2010, using Ordinary
Least Square (OLS) approach to Cointegration, Unit Root Testing, Serial Correlation Testing, test for checking
Heteroskedasticity and CUSUM test of stability. The findings suggested an inverse relationship between
domestic debt and economic growth and also the relationship between external debt and economic growth was
found to be inverse. These relationships were found to be significant as well. The results also concluded that
external debt amount slows down economic growth more as compared to domestic debt amount. The negative
effect of external debt is stronger on the economic growth in comparison to domestic debt. Some policy
implications for coming out of debt overhang scenario are also presented.
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INTRODUCTION The aim of this research is to investigate the effect of

Sustainable economic growth has  crucial  importance Pakistan’s economic growth. This issue is important to
for all economies, especially for the developing economies address as a huge amount of national revenue is being
like Pakistan, which faces many different challenges as used to pay the debt servicing charges and the ongoing
compared to developed countries in boosting up its interference of external creditors in the economic policies
economic growth in order  to  lower  its  debt  burden. of Pakistan.
Debt burden can be domestic, external or both. Around 70% of the government revenue was

Sustainability of economic growth is the motive of consumed by debt servicing in the year 2001 and the
every developing country and they want to control their remaining 30 % was used for miscellaneous  purposes
fiscal deficit. To meet this goal the developing countries [The News (2001)]. Due to this reason the credit
have to tackle many challenges. They use various ways worthiness of Pakistan is affected to huge extent and
to reduce and sustain the current account deficit, like to raises the fear about the future growth projection [1].
cut back the unimportant public expenditures, increasing In developing countries external debt is the main part
revenues and expanding the opportunities for new of the public debt structure. However, recently many
investments. developing countries have changed their debt structure

Many Economists have tried to investigate the effect by adopting the policies to substitute the public external
of external debt on economic growth. The researchers debt with domestically issued debt [2].
used different data sets, methods and techniques to check Pakistan has incidentally been in a whirlpool of
the nature of relationship between external debt and foreign debt since its emergence in 1947. Now 64 years
economic growth. Some researchers concluded that there have passed but still Pakistan has not been able to
is a positive effect of external debt on economic growth as resolve its economic problems and unfortunately the
external debt gives a boost to the economy; where as situation is getting worse day by day. The last two
some concluded a negative relationship between external decades were, in fact, the loans carrying spans which
debt and economic growth because of the inefficient burdened the economy beyond imagination and if the
allocation of the resources. situation not checked it may endanger its sovereignty [3].

external debt as well as the effect of domestic debt on the
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Objectives: By taking external debt the economic growth does

To measure the impact of domestic debt on economic debt obligations because nation doesn’t have insight to
stability of Pakistan. analyze the nature, structure as well as magnitude of the
To measure the impact of external debt on Pakistan’s external debt [7].
economic growth. According to [8] gross domestic product has a
To identify whether the domestic debt is influencing positive long run relationship with FDI and the
economic growth more or the external debt. relationship between FDI and Export was found to be

Research Questions: This study tackled the following and the data was taken from the year 1979 to 2008.Vector
questions: Error Correction Model (VECM) was used to determine

Is there any impact of domestic debt on the economic Higher exports of developing countries can help to
growth of Pakistan? balance out the level of external debt. But unsustainable
Does external debt effect the economic growth of external debt is a great threat to the economic prosperity
Pakistan? because of the higher debt service charges which is the
Whether the intensity of the domestic debt on the factor of the higher current account deficit which
economic growth of Pakistan is greater as compared ultimately may results to debt overhang [9].
to external debt and vice versa? The analysis done by [10] shows that the domestic

Review of Literature: “The history of crisis  modeling  in compostion, classification and changing terms of
international macroeconomics reveals that each domestic debt is making it difficult for Pakiatani
successive wave of crises exposes possibilities for crisis government to keep the domestic debt within the
that were overlooked in earlier analysis” [2]. sustainable limits.

Economies facing debt crisis have to face many In Pakistan there are many factors which are the
challenges. The investment and growth are depressed in cause of debt accumulation. Due to high debt
an economy by increasing uncertainty due to Debt accumulation various economic troubles have arise like
overhang. As the size of the public debt increases, the slow economic growth, soaring fiscal scarcity,
uncertainty about government’s actions and policies in depreciation of exchange rate continuously, growing
order to meet its debt servicing obligations  also external debt servicing and many others. All these
increases. This badly affects the volume of investment. problems have sternly affected economic growth of
Particularly as the stock of the public sector debt Pakistan [11].
increases, the expectations arises that the government [12] studied the result of external debt on the
may finance its debt service obligations by imposing economic performance of Pakistan. In their analyses they
different type of taxes [4]. concluded that the huge amount of foreign debt is not

The rich international creditors such as the World adding value to the economic development of Pakistan.
Bank, the IMF and the Paris Club have been negligent In the research conducted by [13], the long term
towards the risk of poverty trap for low income countries. relationship showed that debt service affects Gross
Many poor countries become more poor after taking Domestic Product depressingly, whereas capital and labor
foreign assistance from these institutions as they are not affect it optimistically. This means the increased debt
able to bear the debt service burdens and the poor servicing liabilities reduces the economic growth as large
countries become more vulnerable to even small economic portion of government income is used in paying interest
shocks [5]. payments. On the other hand economic growth is

The analysis done by [6] concluded that the inflation increased by increase in capital and labor force.
rate does not affect GDP in long run while the relationship Domestic debt has increased the economic prosperity
between employment rate and GDP was found to be of high income nations as they utilize this debt in
negative. The results stated that in the short-run both the development projects. Where as in case of Pakistan it is
independent variables have unidirectional relationship negatively affecting the economy, as Pakistan is utilizing
with GDP. this debt for consumption [14].

not deteriorate. It is a nation’s inefficiency to meet up its

inverse. This study was based on Malaysian economy

the results.

debt of Pakistan is becoming unsustainable and the
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Theoretical Framework: The economic theories suggest The exchange rate data was taken from “PACIFIC
that if the borrowed money by a country is utilized in
effective and efficient manner in the productive
investment purposes then it can add value to the
economic growth of that country. On the other hand large
amount of external debt may cause negative effect on the
economic growth. This irony is explained by debt
overhang theory. When the accumulated debt amount
crosses the threshold level of a country’s repayment
capacity, the expected default may cause the domestic
and foreign investors to draw back their money; this will
negatively affect the economic growth of the country.
This indicates that if the debt overhang is present then
the future increase in the output are paid to the creditors
in the form of debt servicing, the external debt play the
role of tax on the future output.

This study is based on economic growth and its
explanatory variables. The analysis done on the economic
growth and debt burden in this study is based on the
research done by [15] who was of the view that the debt
burden of a country has a negative effect on the output
produced by the capital and labor employed. The model
presented in this study is based on production function
approach. By using this approach the gross domestic
product growth is related to net total investment, human
capital, inflation, corruption, external debt and domestic
debt.

The real gross domestic product growth which is one
of the indicators of economic growth is taken as the
dependent variable. Net total investment, human capital,
inflation, corruption, external debt and domestic debt are
the independent variables under study where the effect of
external debt and domestic debt is seen individually on
the economic growth by employing two regression
models. These models were compared to tell the
individuals impact of domestic and external debt on the
economic stability of Pakistan.

Data Description and Model Specification
Data Description: The data of this research was time
series and taken from the year 1980 to 2010, so there were
total 31 years data which was obtained to conduct the
study. Data of domestic debt, external debt, GDP and net
total investment was collected from annual  reports of
SBP [16], Economic surveys of Pakistan, IMF website,
World Bank data repository and various web sources.
Data of Labor Participation Rate was  taken  from  [17].
The Corruption Perception Index (CPI) data was extracted
from    “Transparency    International”      database    [18].

Exchange Rate Service” [19]. The data of inflation was
taken from econstats [20].

The domestic debt and GDP were in million rupees so
we have to convert the other variables like external debt
and net investment in rupees as well. For converting
dollars amounts to rupees amount we have used the
annual exchange rates for the relevant year.

Model Specification: To analyze the relationship between
real GDP growth and its causative factors (domestic debt,
external debt, labor force, inflation, corruption,
investment) various forms have been tested and the most
appropriate form, i.e. log linear form, for the variables was
specified. Two models were specified on the basis of debt
type.

lnRGDPGt = 0 + 1lnDDt+ 2lnNTIGt+
3lnINFt+ 4lnLPRt+ 5lnCPIt

(1)
where
RGDPGt = Real Gross Domestic Product Growth Rate
Ddt = Domestic Debt (in million Rs.)
NTIGt = Net Total Investment to GDP Ratio (in

million Rs.)
INFt = Inflation (Average Consumer Price Change

%)
LPRt = Labor Participation Rate (including people of

age 15 years and above)
CPIt = Corruption Perception index

lnRGDPGt = 0 + 1lnEDt+ 2lnNTIGt+
3lnINFt+ 4lnLPRt+ 5lnCPIt

(2)
where
RGDPGt = Real Gross Domestic Product Growth Rate
Edt = External Debt (in million Rs.)
NTIGt = Net Total Investment to GDP Ratio (in

million Rs.)
INFt = Inflation (Average Consumer Price Change

%)
LPRt = Labor Participation Rate (including people of

age 15 years and above)
CPIt = Corruption Perception index

The net investment and economic growth is expected
to be directly related and that of labor force and economic
growth is also expected to be directly related. On the other
hand the inflation and corruption is expected to
negatively affect the economic growth of a country.
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Econometric Methodology perception index respectively. A’s are the estimated
Unit Root Tests: The data is checked whether it is
stationary or not before conducting any econometric
study. According to [21], if the variables under study are
non-stationary then they may lead to unauthentic results
so it’s important  that  the  series  of  data  is  stationary.
In this study the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test
and Ng-Perron test is applied to check the Stationarity of
the variables. The unit root test presented by Ng-Perron
[22] is considered to be most appropriate for the small size
of data in comparison to other unit root tests.

Rule of taking Decision:

If t*> ADF critical value, then do not reject null
hypothesis, i.e., unit root exists.
If t*< ADF critical value, then reject the null
hypothesis, i.e., unit root does not exists.

Cointegration Test and Error Correction  Modeling:
After checking for unit root the test of co integration can
be performed. Co-integration test tells about whether
there exists long term relationship between the variables.
The  prerequisite  of  applying  this test is to first check
for unit  root  so  that  it  is  decided  whether  the  series
is  stationary   or  not.   For   testing   the   existence  of
co-integration between the variables a method developed
by Johansen and Juselius [23] is used. This test implies
maximum likelihood method to estimate and determine the
existence of co-integrating vectors in a “vector
autoregressive (VAR) system”. The Johansen
Cointegration test suggests two test statistics one is trace
and the other one is maximum eigenvalue to find out the
number of co-integrating vectors. If there is any difference
between the results of trace test and maximum eigenvalue
test, then the results of maximum eigenvalue test is
preferred because it is more authentic in case of small
samples.

This multivariate Cointegration test can be
represented as:

St = A1Zt -1 + A1Zt -2 + A1Zt -3 +
A1Zt -4 …… + AkZt-k + µ + t

(3)
where

St = (RGDPG, DD, NTIG, INF, LPR, CPI) i.e., a 6 × 1
vector of variables which are integrated of order 1,
RGDPG, DD, NTIG, INF, LPR, CPI are the real GDP growth
rate, domestic debt, net total investment to GDP ratio,
inflation,    labor     participation     rate     and    corruption

parameters. For computing co-integration test for the
second model DD is replaced by ED.

µ = A vector of constant
= a vector of independently and normally distributed

error.

This Cointegration test was run for both the
regression models separately.

There are a number of methods for estimating the
long-run equation and the short-run error-correction
model (ECM). Among them, the EG static long-run
regression has become a widely applied method since it
was introduced by Engle and Granger. When there be
present a co-integration between the variables under
study then an OLS regression model gives reliable results
for long run equilibrium analysis. But for this purpose all
the variables under study should be integrated of the
same order for the presence of co integration. When all
these conditions are met then residuals from long run
estimate are to be employed as “Error Correction Terms
(ECT) for giving explanation about the short term
dynamics [24].

Diagnostic Test: The diagnostic tests are used to check
the validity of the model. For checking that the variance
of the residual is homoscedastic or heteroscedastic the
White Heteroskedasticity test is applied on the regression
model. By using Jarque-Bera Normality test the model was
checked for whether the data is normally distributed or
not. The Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test was
applied for checking autocorrelation.

Stability Test: The CUSUM test (Brown, Durbin and
Evans, 1975) is based on the cumulative sum of the
recursive residuals. This option plots the cumulative sum
together with the 5% critical lines. The test finds
parameter instability if the cumulative sum goes outside
the area between the two critical lines [25].

Empirical Results and Discussion
Results from Regression Model 1: From equation 1 the
results propose an inverse relationship between domestic
debt and GDP growth rate and this relationship is
significant as well. According to the result for each
increase of 1 % in domestic debt, the economic growth of
Pakistan would decrease by 0.211079%, regardless of
change in other independent variables. This concludes
that domestic debt has negative effect on the economic
growth of Pakistan. This result is supported by [26-28].
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Table 1: Table 2: 

Net total investment to GDP ratio was positively This model is not a spurious regression model
affecting the GDP growth rate but the relationship was not because the value of R square is less than the Durbin
significant. The results are showing that for each 1% Watson statistics value. This indicates a good sign for
increase in Net total investment to GDP ratio there would the fitness of the model.
be a 1.335186 % increase in the economic growth of
Pakistan, while other variables held constant. This result Estimated Equation 1:
is supported by [13].

Labor  Participation Rate (LPR) was positively ln RGDPGt= – 2.469– 0.211 ln DDt+ 1.335 ln NTIGt–
effecting   the   GDP   growth   but   the   relationship  is 0.286 ln INFt+ 3.628lnLPRt– 1.602 ln CPIt
not  significant.  This  positive  relationship  was (4)
supported  by  [29,  30].  According  to  the  regression Results from Regression Model 2: From equation 2 the
model  results  for  every  1%  increase  in  Labor results suggested an inverse relationship between
Participation  Rate,  the economic  growth  will  increase External Debt and GDP growth rate and this relationship
by  3.628681%,  keeping  the  other  independent is significant as well. According to the result for each
variables constant. increase of 1 unit in external debt, the economic growth of

On the other hand inflation has negative effect on Pakistan would decrease by 0.239163 units, regardless of
GDP growth but this also doesn’t affect GDP growth change in other independent variables. This concludes
significantly. For each 1% increase in inflation, there that external debt is negatively affecting the economic
would be a 0.277397 % decrease in the output of our growth of Pakistan. This relationship  is  supported by
economy, regardless of other independent variables in our [12, 31, 32].
model. Net total investment to GDP ratio was positively

Corruption Perception Index (CPI) has also negative affecting the GDP growth rate but the relationship was not
effect on GDP growth and this relationship is not significant. The results are showing that for each 1%
significant. The results are explaining this relationship as increase in Net total investment to GDP ratio there would
for each 1 % increase in the corruption level in our be a 1.231390 % increase in the economic growth of
country; the output of the economy would decrease by Pakistan, while other variables held constant.
1.602826 %, when other independent variables were held Labor Participation Rate (LPR) was positively
constant. affecting the GDP growth but the relationship is not

The  inflation,  corruption,  labor  force  and significant. According to the regression model results for
investment were affecting GDP growth but not every 1% increase in Labor Participation Rate, the
significantly.   This  may  be  explained  by  looking at economic growth will increase by 4.148335 %, keeping the
their  long-run  relationship  with  GDP.  As  these other independent variables constant.
variables  need  time  to  influence  the  level  of  GDP On the other hand inflation has negative effect on
growth so that’s why these relationships were not GDP growth but this also doesn’t affect GDP growth
significant in short-run. significantly.    For    each    1%    increase    in    inflation,
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there would be a 0.277397% decrease in the output of our
economy, regardless of other independent variables in our
model.

Corruption Perception Index (CPI) has also negative
effect on GDP growth and this relationship is not
significant. The results are explaining this relationship as
for each 1 % increase in the corruption level in our
country; the output of the economy would decrease by
1.534121 %, when other independent variables were held
constant.

As in the previous regression equation the inflation,
corruption, labor force and investment were affecting GDP
growth but not significantly, same is the case in this
regression equation. These relationships may become
significant in the long-run.

This model is also not a spurious regression model
because the value of R square is less than the Durbin
Watson statistics value. This indicates a good sign for
the fitness of the model.

The estimated equation of this model is written
below.

lnRGDPGt= – 3.313 –0.239lnEDt+
1.231lnNTIGt–0.277lnINFt+ 4.148lnLPRt– 1.534lnCPIt

(5)

Comparison  of   Debt   Type   on   Economic   Growth:
The results are showing that 1 unit increase in external
debt amount is reducing economic growth by 0.239163
units. Meaning that there is a 0.23 % decrease in output
when external debt amount is increased by 1 %. Whereas
if we look at the results of our first model, when there is 1
unit increase in domestic debt amount it reduces
economic growth by 0.211079 units. Meaning that there is
a 0.21% decrease in economic output when external debt
amount is increased by 1 %. These results show that
external debt amount slows down economic growth more
as compared to domestic debt amount.

Stationarity of Variables: Augmented Dickey-Fuller
(ADF) Test:

The results of the unit root test based on ADF are
presented in the following tables.

At  Level:  The  lag  length  is  based  on  the  Schwarz
Info  Criterion.  Here  each  variable  is  checked  for  unit
root and at level all the variables are found to be non
stationary.  To  make  these  variables  stationary  they are
checked    at   first   difference   and   second   difference
as well.

Table 3

Intercept Intercept & Trend

--------------------------------- ----------------------------------

Variables coefficient P-value coefficient P-value

DD 1.824055 0.9996 -0.327526 0.9859

ED 0.526796 0.9849 -1.393705 0.8422

INF -2.441418 0.1395 -2.361586 0.3907

LPR -1.006050 0.1572 -1.625040 0.7587

NTIG -2.141358 0.2309 -2.529172 0.3129

CPI -2.307087 0.1245 -2.515778 0.3184

RGDPG -1.253088 0.1235 -4.558387 0.0054

Table 4:

Intercept Intercept & Trend

--------------------------------- ----------------------------------

Variables Coefficient P-value Coefficient P-value

DD -3.285835 0.0250 -3.650166 0.0427

ED -4.599938 0.0010 -4.505269 0.0063

INF -6.398025 0.0000 -6.596910 0.0000

LPR -4.929835 0.0004 -5.862708 0.0002

NTIG -4.336818 0.0020 -4.225758 0.0121

CPI -5.077205 0.0004 -5.916730 0.0003

RGDPG -5.307216 0.0002 -5.246893 0.0012

At 1st difference: When the variables were tested for unit
root at first difference they were found to be stationary as
their t-Statistic values are smaller than ADF critical value,
so the null hypothesis is rejected which means no unit
root.

The p-values were also significant. The null
hypothesis was also rejected at 2  difference.nd

Ng-Perron Test: The result from Ng-Perron test are given
in the following table.

The results from the above test states that all the
variables were not stationary at level but they were
stationary at first difference. So according to both the unit
root test the variables were integrated of order 1, i.e. I(1).

Cointegration Test Results: As result of the unit root
suggest that all the variables are stationary and they are
integrated of the same order, so this concludes that the
there is a possibility of long term association between the
variables. To discover the long term association between
variables under study, Johansen’s Cointegration Test is
applied and lag length of one to two years is selected.

The summary of the results for both equations are
shown in the tables below:
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Table 5:
Mza Mzt MSB MPT
----------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------At Level-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables c c ,t c c ,t c c ,t c c ,t
DD -0.7** -1.09 -0.27 -0.53 0.39 0.48 12.80 50.25
ED 0.82 -3.18 0.51 -1.24 0.62 0.39 30.65 28.29
INF -7.6** -8.18 -1.9** -1.98 0.25** 0.24 3.2** 11.2
LPR -1.03 -1.85 -0.67 -0.76 0.65 0.41 21.6 36.1
NTIG -6.4** -7.38 -1.7** -1.90 0.27** 0.25 3.8** 12.3
CPI -3.58 -9.42 -1.33 -2.16 0.37 0.23 6.83 9.67
RGDPG -10.** -11.7 -2.1* -2.42 0.21* 0.20 2.6* 7.77
At 1st Difference
DD -13.2* -12.9 -2.2* -2.24 0.17* 0.17* 2.85* 8.56
ED -13.5 -14.6 -2.54* -2.6*** 0.18** 0.17** 2.03** 6.81
INF -13.5* -12.3 -2.5* -2.4 0.19* 0.20 1.89* 7.37
LPR -13.8* -14** -2.62* -2.6* 0.19** 0.18*** 1.77* 6.5***
NTIG -6.7*** -10.9 -1.7*** -2.33 0.2*** 0.21 3.9*** 8.33
CPI -10.0 -24.2 -2.2* -3.4* 0.22** 0.14 2.4** 3.75
RGDPG -7.6** -10.9 -1.9* -2.33 0.2*** 0.21 3.26** 8.35
Critical Values a
1% -13.8 -23.8 -2.58 -3.4 0.17 0.14 1.78 4.03
5% -8.10 -17.3 -1.98 -2.9 0.23 0.16 3.17 5.48
10% -5.70 -14.2 -1.62 -2.6 0.27 0.18 4.45 6.67
Note: *denotes significance at 1%, ** denotes significance at 5% and *** denotes significance at 10% level.
a Asymptotic critical values taken from Ng-Perron (2001, Table 1).
‘c’ denotes constant and ‘c, t’ denotes constant and trend.

For Equation 1
Table 6
H0 H1 Maximum Eigenvalue Critical values Trace Critical values
r =0 r>0 75.90464** 40.07 202.14 95.75366**
r  1 r>1 50.11564** 33.87 126.24 69.81889**
r  2 r>2 44.27581** 27.58 76.129 47.85613**
r  3 r>3 22.18955* 21.13 31.853 29.79707*
r  4 r>4 9.513837 14.26 9.6636 15.49471
*Significant at 5% level of Significance
** Significant at 1% level of Significance

According   to   the     results   the Max-Eigenvalue    test   and    Trace     test   indicates  4 co-integrating equations
at 0.05 level.  The  null hypothesis  was  rejected  up  to  4 co-integration equations and the null hypothesis was accepted
when r  4. This shows that there is long-run relationship between variables in our model.

For Equation 2
Table 7

H0 H1 Maximum Eigenvalue Critical values Trace Critical values

r =0 r>0 106.6898** 40.07 220.38  95.75366**
r  1 r>1 57.27539** 33.87 113.69  69.81889**
r  2 r>2 35.97500** 27.58 56.41  47.85613**
r  3 r>3 15.54551 21.13 20.44  29.79707

*Significant at 5% level of Significance
** Significant at 1% level of Significance

According to the results the Max-Eigenvalue test and Trace test indicates 3cointegrating equations at 0.05 level.
The null hypothesis was rejected up to 3cointegration equations and the null hypothesis was accepted when r  3. This
shows that there exists long-run relationship between variables in second model as well.
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Error Correction Modeling: Error Correction Term is a The R square value should be more than 60%
value which corrects the  disequilibrium  of  the  system. In   the model    more    than    1   independent
It should have a negative sign and should also be variable should significantly affect the dependent
significant.  If  this  occurs  then  it   confirms the variable.
existence  of  long  term  relationship  between  the All the independent variables should jointly
variables under study. manipulate the dependent variable.

For Equation 1: There should be no Heteroskedasticity.
Table 8: 

Coefficient Standard Error t-Statistics
ECTt-1 -1.874525 (0.39794) [-4.71057]

The  coefficient  of  ECTt-1 is -1.874525 which
indicates the  speed  of  adjustment of the model of
moving towards equilibrium after the disequilibrium
because of shocks. The ECTt-1 is correcting the
equilibrium at (-1.874525) % speed annually. The time
period required for correction is something like
(1/1.874525= 0.533) 5 months.

The ECTt-1 term has a correct negative sign and it’s
also significant. It proves of the existence of long term
relationship among our variables under study.

For Equation 2:
Table 9: 

Coefficient Standard Error t-Statistics
ECTt-1 -2.020652 (0.34458) [-5.86405]

The coefficient of ECTt-1 is -2.020652 which indicates
the speed of adjustment of the model of moving towards
equilibrium after the disequilibrium because of shocks.
The ECTt-1 is correcting the equilibrium at (-2.020652) %
speed annually. The time period  required  for  correction
is  just about (1/ 2.020652= 0.49) 5 months.

The ECTt-1 term has a correct negative sign and it’s
also significant. It proves of the existence of long term
relationship among our variables under study.

Summary of Diagnostic Test Results
For Equation 1:
Table 10:

For the regression model to be a good model, the
model should meet the criteria. The criteria of a good
regression model are as follows:

There should be no autocorrelation.

The residuals should be distributed normally.

Out of these six criteria in our model 1, four criteria’s
are fulfilling. This shows the overall fitness of our
regression model 1.

For Equation 2:
Table 11: 

Out of these six criteria in our model 2, four criteria’s
are fulfilling. This shows the overall fitness of our
regression model 2.

Our both the regression models are not spurious as
the R square values are less than the Durbin Watson test
values.

Cusum Stability Test
For Equation 1:

Fig. 1:

The    result     is     showing     stability     of     our
model   1  because   the   “CUSUM”   is   coming  within
the  range  of critical  lines  at  five  percent  significance
level.
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For Equation 1: The government of Pakistan should devise new

Fig. 2:

The result of second OLS model showing stability
because the “CUSUM” is coming within the range of
critical lines at five percent significance level.

CONCLUSION

The past researches concluded positive relationship
among the domestic and external debt with economic
output whereas some concluded an inverse relationship.
This was because this study is country specific.
Especially the developing nations face the phenomenon
stated by the debt overhang hypothesis. As developing
nations face other economic issues as well which the
developed nations don’t have to face, the debt
management becomes more difficult for the developing
nations like Pakistan.

According to this research study Pakistan seems to
be facing debt overhang and immediate actions should be
taken to get rid of this problem. As a large amount of the
income generated by the people of Pakistan is given as
debt servicing payments causing a constant budget
deficit problems for the country.

The results from both the models were compared to
see that whether domestic debt was negatively effecting
economic growth more or the external debt. The results
concluded that external debt amount slows down
economic growth more as compared to domestic debt
amount. The reason behind this could be that as the debt
servicing of external debt has to be paid in foreign
currency and the value of Pakistani rupee is weak as
compared to the creditor countries currency. So external
debt is slowing down the economy more as compared to
domestic debt. This indicates that there is need of
effective domestic and external debt management and the
debt should be utilized in such a manner that it adds value
to the Pakistan’s economy.

strategies for debt management. As foreign exchange
reserves are very important for paying back foreign debt
the revenue generated from exports can help Pakistan
from bankruptcy. Good relations with other countries
should  be   established   and  with  mutual  consents
trade barriers should be  reduced  so  that  the  products
of   Pakistan   can   be   exported   to   many  countries.
The government should  promote  local  industries so
that high quality goods  can  be  produce  in  Pakistan.
The agricultural sectors should also be given importance
as Pakistan is famous for its rich agricultural lands and
premium quality crops.
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